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Abstract : The Gamma ray studies of '^^Gd nucleus had been performed previously on the basis of gamma-gamma coincidence, angular 
distribution and excitation function measurements. In this nucleus (N = 83). two values for the effective moment of inertia ore suggested which 
reproduce the energies of the non-yrast states, that ore populated in the decay of the isomer. A comparison of the energy level patterns for 
the even gadolinium isotopes have been done by studying the changes in deformation through the so-called Gauge plots.
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Transitional nuclei w ith proton num bers Z  =  6 4 -6 8  and 
neutron n u m b e rs  N =  8 2 - 8 6  h av e  re c e n tly  a ttra c te d  
considerable attention . In a  p ioneering  study, Del Zoppo 
etal [1] dem onstra ted  the ex istence o f  high spin isom ers 
ihat decay by y-cascades o f  h igh m ultip licity  in several o f  
these nuclei. The transitional A/ =  88 isotopes are found to 
be characterized by a  sm all p ro late  deform ation  at low 
!>pin, but a sw itch  to  oblate  a ligned  partic le  non-collective 
yrast stales occurs around  /  =  30 h, w hich is follow ed 
by return to  m o d era te  co llec tiv ity  a t y e t h ig h er sp ins 
( />  40  A).
The stud ied  nucleus '■*’G d  w ith  one valence neutron 
*)utside the =  82 shell is  essen tially  spherical in its ground 
’•late and its low  spin structure is understood on the basis o f  
'he spherical shell m odel [2]. T he  nucleus w as studied  
through m easurem ent o f  the gam m a radiation from  the ' “ Sn 
xn) reaction  a t Eut, *  160 M eV  [3 -5 ] by the H eidelberg 
•iouble anti-com pton  spectrom eter.
Shape of the yrast line :
T he experim ental y rast level energies versus / ( /  +  1) fo r 
'^^Gd are given in T able 1 (and plotted in F igure Ij. The 
excitation  energies are reproduced on an  average by straight 
line w hich start at /  =  0  w ith an excitation  energy £b until 
I = 4 1 /2  A. The fluctuations indicate that the y rast angular 
m om entum  does no t originate from  collective rotation where 
one w ould expect a  sm ooth behavior o f  the yrast line. T he 
I (I + 1) dependence is characteristic fo r the rotation o f  a 
rigid body o r the average yrast line o f  the Ferm i gas [6]. 
The good agreem ent for high spin values m ay be taken as 
evidenee o f  the fact that Ferm i gas m odel is u good approach 
fo r the few  particle excita tions in th is nucleus.
In F igure 1, the extracted  value for the effec tive  m om ent 
o f  inertia 3 ,ff is 88 M eV "' fo r 17/2 S  ^  41/2 w hereas fo r 
/  S  43/2 , the value is 136 M eV "'. T he  c lustering  o f  h igh- 
J orbital around the Ferm i levels tends to  decrease, the slope 
o f  the yrast line for sp ins less than the m axim um  possib le
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with valence nucleons. For larger spins on the o ther hand, 
the necessity o f  prom oting particles across the Z  = 64 or 
ss 82 gap will result in a steeper yrast line. An exam ple o f 
the latter effect m ay he seen in the sharp increase in the 
slope o f the yrast line ju s t beyond spin 4 3 /2  A (F igure 1). 
This change in the slope o f  the yrast line at high spins can 
be interpreted as a shape transition from  spherical to oblate.
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Figure 1. Excitation energies for yrast states in with the
corresponding /(/-f 1).
Table 1. Excitation energies for yrast states in [3-5] with the
corresponding /(/-f 1).
£*(keV)
0.997 
2.488 
2.572 
2.760 
3.186 
3.692 
4.070 
4.451 
4.844 
5.583 
5.923 
6.47 J 
6.906
13/2
17/2
19/2
21/2
23/2
25/2
27/2
29/2
31/2
35/2
37/2
39/2
41/2
/(/+ I)
49
81
100
121
144
169
196
225
256
324
361
400
441
£(keV)
7.994
8.333
8.588
8.590
9.509
9.882
10.690
10.995
11.932
12.550
13.448
14.435
43/2
45/2
47/2
49/2
51/2
53/2
57/2
59/2
61/2
65/2
69/2
71/2
/(/•*•!)
484
529
576
625
676
726
841
900
961
1089
1225
1296
It seem s that sm all oblate  deform ation s  -  o.I to  -  0.2), 
shell e ffec ts  and  pairing  correlations are responsible for the 
excess o f  the  observed m om ents o f  inertia in '^^Gd over the 
rigid sphere values. 3 ^  can be calculated  from  M ottelson 
and  V alatin  equation  2 3 / h *  «  36/A ’'-’ [7], assum ing the 
fact that the pairing  vanishes and  the m om ent o f  inertia 
reaches the rigid sphere values (ft2 / 2 3  «  114 M eV -')  at a 
deform ation  appre^ria te  to co=‘0.
Gauge plots and deformation changes :
T he changes in deform ations can be exp lo red  through ihc 
so-called  ‘G auge p lo ts’ [8] o f  neutron num ber (/V) versus 
Ferm i energy (A ), in analogy to  the p lo ts o f  versus oi 
w hich are frequently  used for investigating  rotational bands 
in ordinary space. In such a  plot, one exam ines the difference 
in excitation  energy Ex (I) fo r the ground-band  members 
w ith .spin {/) in pair o f  neighboring  even-even  nuclei. This 
energy difference, together w ith the tw o nucleons separation 
energy 52,, specifies the Ferm i energy (A ) as a function ol 
spin. The Ferm i energ ies are calcu lated  from  the relation
X { N . I ) ^ l [ E x ( N  + l , I ) - E x i N - l . l ) ~ S 2 „ l
where N is the odd neutron num ber betw een the two even 
isotopes, w hich are com pared. F igure 2 g ives the results [or 
the Gd nuclei calculated  from the experim ental energies [9 
13] o f the even isotopes w ith 82 to 90  neutrons [sec also 
T able  2]. T he separation  energy  (Sin) fo r each neutron 
num ber is taken from  Ref. [14]. In this figure, we see a
Figure 2. Back-bendtng plot showing the neutron number vs the Fermi 
energy for each spin in gauge space for the even Gd isotopes.
Table 2. Results of the Fermi energy (A) for isotopes '^^Gd [9], 
flO). '5‘Gd [111, 's^Gd [12] and ‘^ ‘'Gd (I3J.
2
4
6
8
10
12
«<7Gd
-1.1964
-1.6944
-0.1144
-0.1616
A (MeV) 
i49Gd i5‘Gd
-0.1621
-0.1441
0.2889
-0.1551
-0.4870
-0.4321
-0.3092
-0.5482
-0.9042
-0.8222
-1.0030
1,2.360
•J^ Gd
-0.2361
-0.3991
-0.5241
-0.6171
-0.6771
-0.7141
i.WGd
-0.0491
-0.0981
-0 .1490
-0-1961
-0 .2380
-0 .2770
pronounced irregularity  around neutron num ber 88, which 
rem inds very m uch  about the backbending  o r upbending 
(depending on I) behaviour.
T h e  slope o f  the curves N(X)  reflects the  level density 
at the Ferm i surface. A n upbend  (fo r exam ple) in this curve 
(Le, an increase o f  slope in a  sm all energy  region), indicates 
a  su d d en  in c re ase  in  le v e l density* T h is  te n d s  to be
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energetically unfavorable and must therefore be 
compensated, most likely by a change in deformation, 
typically an increase. Thus, in such a case, the upper branch 
in the N{X)  curve is called the deformed branch {e.g. N  >  
89 in Figure 2).
The calculation provides two values for the effective 
moment of inertia, which reproduces the energies of the 
non-yrast states that are populated in the decay of the isomer. 
In '^ G^d, a change in the slope of the yrast line at high spins 
was found and interpreted as a shape transition from spherical 
to oblate form. Information on the energy level patterns 
through the so-called Gauge plots for the Gd isotopes with 
neutron numbers 82-90 clearly shows the backbend between 
the spherical and the deformed nuclei.References
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